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By the rapid development of small loan business in xiamen in fujian province at 
present, in supporting the disadvantaged groups and realize the harmonious society 
construction has played an irreplaceable important role. But the small loans business 
risk management present situation is not optimistic, risk management has become a 
small loans business a big obstacle to sustainable development road. Taking xiamen 
city in fujian province microfinance risk management as a case, the current 
microfinance risk management problems existing in xiamen city in fujian province 
were analyzed and discussed, and puts forward the xiamen city in fujian province 
microfinance several measures of risk management, in order to solve the problem of 
microfinance business risk management to provide the reference. Therefore, the 
research topic of this paper, not only has important theoretical significance, also has 
the strong application value. 
This paper analysis the outlets microfinance risk management status, xiamen 
microfinance risk RAROC comprehensive rate of return is 18.54% in 2013, well 
below the internationally recognized the lowest 25%. Data suggest xiamen 
microfinance risk management system and implementation process, has a potential 
risk, xiamen microfinance development must be checked in detail, as soon as possible 
to improve, to prevent the happening of the loss. Secondly, it is pointed out that 
xiamen microfinance risk management problems: capital supplement is restricted, risk 
management ability insufficiency, the credit risk management problems, the lack of 
policy support, after the risk management of form a complete set of human resources. 
On this basis, the xiamen city in fujian province microfinance risk management 
countermeasures are put forward: to strengthen the external policy support, strengthen 
microfinance institutions internal microscopic environment construction, regulate the 
behavior of microfinance households own finance. 
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